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Annobell Trott ond Jonet Lowler with the College's recently
purchosed Clydesdoles Pondoro ond Suzie.



From the President...
ROSS DAWKINS

After many problens we have at last been able to produce the first Di-gest
fnr +hic rraan

There have been nany obstacles but the biggest is the cost with the Digest
in its present forur of.four issues per annum wi-th budget at approxinately
$1,200 - e very large $ of our ineome for the year. There will be two
Digests of a lesser quali"ty to follow before tle Annual General- Meeting and
your comments would be appreciated for future consideration by the Connittee.

It was agai-n ny privi-ledge to attend the E.P. reunion in February and to have
the support of members from this side of the GuLf!

Last Digest r made mention of the Award of Merit. As you are werl auare
time is close at hand and nomination-should be in the Secretaryrs hand prornptly.

It is only by your'support that we are able to justi-fy the meeting of the
Sel-ection panel who nost gener:ous1y give their time.

As I have roentioned before there are nany vorthy members of R.0.C.A. who are
eligible and it is with your support that their names can be forwarded forr
selec tion.

EDITORIAT

The Preside$t has raentioned the effect continual rising cost in the pri-nting
i-ndustry is_having on the Production of the Digest. Hovever as this issue
is about to go to print we have had an offer frbn a nenberrs son ln the Printing
business.to print the digest for us at a very reasonable price, whi-ch will
allow us to continue to print on an offset printer.

Delays in production of this digest has neant that the deadline for the Award
of Merit noni-nations is past. The Secretary has noninations uhich will
be considered by the Selectj-on Panel for 19?8. If you have any menber
who you think is r.rorttryof consideration for the Award noninate hin now in
readiness for 1979. Noninati-ons are to be in the hands of the Secretary
by the 31st of l,lay'in the year in which they will be considered.

I.M. RICE



ANNUAL GEI'IERAL MEETING AND REUMON

FRIDAY 8th ,Septenber, 1978.

PBJNCES BERKLET HOTEL
lIi mdl arr Siraaf.

A.G.M 6.'1 5 p.n. followed by the Reunion Dinner at 7.30 p.n.

25 Year ago group. (firis includesall people who entered the College in 1950
Ailied-E-1953) is being arranged by Barry Gratra^m - if Barry has not

contacted you please contact hin at 74 Rossall Road, Sonerton Park.
P]none 2968991.

1O Year ago{trJl those who received their diplouas in 1968 or intered College
in 196il This group is being organised by l,lark Babidge. . If l,lark has
not been in contact with you, please contact hi-m at 36 Brightnan Street,
Flagstaff HIIL. 5159 - Phone 27O1A52.

Mr. Ron Smollwood (Technicol Officer - Museum) Mr. Nonkivell
ond Dr. Willicnrs look on os Dr. Hopgood storts the restored
Field [,forsholl troctor qfter the Groduotion Doy ceremony.
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I] IRECT()R'S GRAI)UAT I()N DAY ADt)RESS

Dnought: Development oF the College has been hindened by the
devastating dnought. The thind yean in a now. Yields Fnom ceneal
crops were less than halF oF the avEr-agE and allowing Fon lost
income and extFa Feed purchases the drought has meant a loss of the
ordeF oF $8O,O00 to the College.

Sheep numbers have been halved .and beef and daiFy cattle numbens
neduced. The piggeny has been temponanily closed down pantly to
avoid the high cost of Feed and pantly to impnove disease contFol.

Lance: The College has retained the tnadition oF using wErapon
names Fon wheat varieties.

Lance is the name oF the new vaFiety periously known as FIAC?66.
rt is a nesult oF a cnoss between Flaven and a chilia?r semidwanF
variety CollaFen Ipnonounced coyaFen].

Lance has outstanding balance between handness and pnotein content
and in south Austnalia will give a betten balance to tl-re A.s.w. class
making it mone marketablE oveFseas. The vaniety is not rust resistant,
but it resists the nust tnains which attack Halbend.

Anderson Enquiny: The outcome oF the Andenson Enquiry into Post
Secondany Education in South Austnalia will be oF gFeat sigriiFicance
to Flosewonthy.

Much depends on out. capacity to pFes;eFve a sepaFate identity anf, to
eontinue to senve as an dgnicultunal eentne.

Accreditation:
to be a Bachelor

Approval Fon the accneditation oF the Oenology cour^se
of Applied Science has been obtained.

This yearts gnaduating students Fon the RosewoFthy Bipl,oma in oenology
will be the last For that Diploma intnoduced in 1938.

SimiLanly the students gnaduating this yean in the Flpsewonthy Diploma
in Agricultune wilL be the last to neceive the F.D.A. intnoduced in
18S3. The award will now be known 6s Diplomagt Apptied Scienee in
Agnicurtune, it is now a thnee yeaF teFtiary eounse. This is also the
reason that todayts group oF Oiplomats in Agricultunal Technology will
be the last.

The first gnaduates in the Gnaduate Diproma oF Agnicultune and the
Graduate Diploma. in Natural Resounces wiLl receive thein au,aFds today.



Egrc: A. new cour sE , an Associate Diploma in Fanm Management has
been intnoduced to pnovide tnaining in Fanm management Fon Fanmens.

Entny to this couFse nequines students to have had some fanming
expenience. This course stants mid-year and FequiFeS; that Etudent€
are absent fnom their Fanms fon only pant of each year.

We hope that co-openation with the Depantment oF Funthen Education,
the use oF shont courses, the Associate Diploma in Fanm Management
and the Diploma in Applied Science wilI pnovide diFFenent kinds of
tnaining to mBet the difFeFent needs oF difFeFent students who want
to wonk as fanmers or gFaziers.

Flexibility: Students no J.ongen entet. the First yean oF a couFse and
either pass or^ fail the y€raF as a whole. Students now ennol in
sr.rbjects and theiF pr-ogFeEs depends on maintaining standands j.n
individual subjects, which togetheF add,up to a Oiploma. The subjeot
Fanm Pnactice has been kept in the curnicqlum Fon Agnicultural
Counses, students must leann basic skill.s in husbandFy and fanm
openations.

, Student numbens have doubled since 1974, 324 now being
ennolled. This doubling oF numbens has been achieved with no nEw
teaching aneas, the need Fon new buildings is now moFe than urgent.

These changes have made heavy demands on the staFf and tnibute is
neconded to stafF membens Fon thein senvice to the CoIIege. .
Duning 1977 Mr. Allen Footen netired aFten 14 yeans at the College,
most Fecently as Administnative Secnetany.

Industny: Counse advisory committees dnaw on industnies expenience
to speciFy needs and comment on the Collegets pnogFess;. FanmeFb
and commencial finms continue to have visits Fnom Flosewonthy students
in gnoups, on individual students who need expenience in farm
pnactice, wine making on manketing.

We thank all who have assisted the College.

Intennational: The Gnaduate Diploma in Agnicultune Clntennationall
incnaasing attentiqn.ie attnacting

Flosewonthy has been honouned by visite by the Ambedeadors Fnom
severaL countniesrincluding the Cnown Pnince of Jondan. Discussions
have been held with State Government with nelation to tnaining
coul-ses, pt-oPosErd as a Pat-t of the new Tnadeand .OeveLopment Pnogrammes



being developed in Middle East countnies.

Research: severar staFf have neceived gnants FFom the Austnarian
Fleseanch Gnants committee. Dn. Bichardson and trn. B. williams Fon
research into the phenomones oF the Heliothis moth, Dn. Yates a
co-operative prognamme on the eFFects oF coppen and zinc deFiciences
on anteFiar diseases in pigs. Dn. Taylon has obtained suppont Fnom
the Flunal cnedits Development Fund Fon almond reseanch. Mr. sheahan
an Austnalian Extension Senvice Grant fon a pnoject on the use of
media by fanmens.

The state Govennment has pnovided funds FoF the college to continue
to develop wheat bneeding neseanch, sheep selection neseanch and
begin neseanch into small lot winemaking. These funds arrow
Bosewonthy to continue these activities which aFe so impontant to
the State.

students: rt is important to be constantry neminded that oun
pnimany punpose is to develop a college to assist students at a
Fonmative stage in thein intelrectual and emotionar development.
unless students have an interest in the wonk they ane doing and
are motivated then oun eFFonts will be to 1ittle avail.

Peten Tunley, Pnesident and JeFF TidswelI, Vice Fresident oF the
Student Union Council ane thanked Fon thein leadenship.

The student membet^s oF the couneir were GeoFF Lindon and rnevon
Dnayton ilrustnated the value o.F student panticipation in the .
highest level oF govennment within the College.

The Couneil has resolved onientation will be nestnieted. Initiation.
hannassment t:r' intimidation ane prohibited. panticipation by new
students in a pnogFamme oF student activities is voluntany.

197€ oevelopmentsl Finstly, eanly estimates of new enFolments
indicated that accommodation would not be available Fon senion
students on college. in 1978. These estimates u,eFE! wFong, 7g in z?o
deFenned ennolment untiL 1979 and one quar-ten oF the new students
decided not to live in. consequently accommodation is availabl,e Fon
all students seeking it.

Piscipline: , Much pnogress was made in 1977 especially with Fespect
to mattens of student discipline, which is being incneasingly handledby students themselves.



The second development i.s a compulsony accident j.nsunance levy oF
$5-OO on alf students, the College paying a Funthen $5-OO towands
each students pnemium. Rosewonthy is pnobably the finst tentiany
institution to intnoduce this fonm oF coven.

Thind, the Coltege has been divided into foun schools fon aoademic
organisation and administration.

Dn. Bnyee Flankine has been appointed Head of the School oF Oenology
and Viticulture, Mn. Hugh Fleimens, Acting Head oF the School oF
AgnicuJ.tune, Dn. NoeI Flichandson, Acting Head oF the School oF Applied
Science and NatuFal Flesounces and Mn. Ken Leske, Acting Head oF the
School of ManagerEnt and Education.

Fanewell: The gnaduating students have lived and wonked at
Rosewonthy €t a time oF veFy gFeat change and have had to adopt
to ne$, systems of govennment and staFF,/student nelationships. Words
oF edvice, of commendation and oF cniticism have not fallen on deaf
ears but have inFluenced many of the decisions made.

It is hoped that gnaduates wiLl nemain in touch with theCollege and
FegaFd Flosewonthy with affection, happy memonies and as a sounce of
inspination.

,a

DEATTI

.. Bruce tr{i11ian Lancelot Hocking passed avay 7th December, 197'7, aged
86 years.

Bruce Hoeking g?aduated in 1914. He was a forner chief inspector
of Lands Departnent, Past President 11th Light Horse Association A.I.F.,
nenber of the Rose Croix !4asonie Lodge,and Honorarqr Li-fe Member of the
Grange Golf Club and the Hawbhorn Boulirig C1ub.

.The Association extends its sympathy to his wife l,fary, and his
three daughters.



THE IIISTORY OF HONSES AT ROSEWORTHY AGRTCULTURAL COLLEGE

- Dale Manson

The idea of an agricultural college in S.A. was first nentioned in Parliament
'in 1R?Q- hrrt the first team of horses did not appear on Roseworthy College

/ t u*v

unti-1 1882. One year after the opening of College on 3rd February 1885' the
horse numbers had risen to twelve. The stables that stand at the college
today, nere built in 1911, and by 191/+, Llne horse numbers had risen to sevent'y

one. This was an extrenely bad year, uith a disasterous drought, anil the
start of war in Europe. The season of, late 1919 and early 1920 was no better
and the lrork horses were feeling the effects of the drought, their chaff
ratlons being cut to about ha1f.

Being rostered on stabl-es meant rising al 5 a.n., feed all the horses, grooro

as n;cessary, then baek for breakfast. After breakfcist, all the stalls
vere cl-eaned out and yards swept. Nose bags for chaff and grain were
prepared for all teams out for the day, and together uith lunch for the
teanrsters, uere delivered by spring dray. Any horses not working were
turned out for the day or fed in their stal1s. Students on stable roster
then had a break of about three hours before returni-ng to spread sLrar"r bedding
in the sta11s, put sheaved hay in the hayrack and feed up r,rith chaff and
crushed grain.
8 p.m.

The day was completed by feeding up for the night at about

The nain Clydesdale stallions used until 1932 vere Lord Hopetoun and Bangaroo
Laddie, and in the late 1920's the College could muster eight teans of eight
horses at a pinch. In 1930, the Light Horse Troop was formed at College
with lventy volgnteers and was part of the 23rd Light Horse Reginent known as

the No 2 troop of the Machine Gun Squadron. It was under the leadershi-p of
Captaln A.S. Blackburn, V.C. and the College comand was undertaken by thg
Assistant Farn Manager, !fr. A.E. Gurner.

In 1932, Dr. A11an Callaghan took over control of the Col1ege, and imnediatel-y
inplenented a plan to upgrade the clydesdale breeding stock and horse
facilities. The Clydesdales ue?e run as a stud ancl in 1933 through some

rather swif,t dealing with the governnent, the top sire Cyrus uas purchased for
t50O fron New Zealand. He uas joined in 1937 by the stallion Harvi'estoun
Earnest. By 19/+1, the College was able to dispose of all draught horses
not in the clydesdale stud Book or its Appendices and that year I'[I.. o.H.
l,loodward of rri'laranarr Stud, Gill-es Plains donatecl the top Clydesdale Si;allion
Beneficence to the College. The fj-rst tractor appeared on the College in
1939 and in i9/+3 the decision uas nade to reduce the Clydesdale population by

h*ii, fron 1.00 to 52 horses. The horse population dwindled until there
were only fiye horses left by the end of 1961+, the tastof the clydesdales,
B"ronrbeing sold during the year. In 1973t a group of interested students
forneil the Roseworthy iight Horse Club and late that year, llillonura Quarter
iorse StuA became involved with loaning horses to the college for riding and

breeding. Out of this and the donation of free services by llillomurra
slalliois, the College increased horse nurnbers by one colt and three filly
foa1s, as well as ttre purchase of four ri-ding horses'



In 1978, the College will run a fu1l ti-ne two year Associate Diplona in
Horse Mdnagenent, the first course of its type in S.A. and one of the first
in Australia.

This is a surilrary of a publi-cati-on entitled ltThe History bf Horses at
Roseworthy Agricultural College 1879 - 1976'r by me. Much of the
infornation included in the history vas obtained through a request printed
in the August 1975 e.O.C.A. Digest.

I especially wish to thank the foll-owing people for the valuable information
they supplied me wj-th. trfr. Ken Plke (1923-26), W. M.J. Carnac (1926-29)
l'fr. H.R. Patterson (lglO-ll), Sir A.R. Callaghan (Principal 1932-19/+9)
Prof Rex Butterfield (tglg-lrO) and ![rs. D.S. Lehnan. Unti-]- his death in
1976, W. Carqac owned a purebred Clydesdale nare (Topsy) which be purchased
fron the College in 1961. This was probably the last living Clydesdale
horse bred at Roseworthy Col1ege.

The printing of the prrblication was very limiteil, but I sti1l have a few
copies to give away to anyone interested. I wil-I glad1y lend ny copy to
anyone when these copies are gone. The history of College horses holds
great interest for ne, and I woufd still be very pleased to hear from anyone
with nemori-es of the by gone days at R.A.C.

DAIE MANSoN (nDAT 1976)
5/+ Cockburn Road,
Janestor,rn. S.A. 5491.

AloERSot{ El\eJrRI

The recmnendotlons .of the Anderson Enquiry hove now been releosed. The
recmnendotlon os for os Roseworthy is concerned is thot the College wiII
continue os of present. The report dld recqrmend closer lioison with other
educotionol bodies in South Austrolio.



The most recently held R.O.C.A. E.P. Branch weekend was probably one of the
noost successful ever hel-d. Must have been an overall record attendance
with the weather again kind to us.

The Saturday norning coffee rrget togetherrr at the Lincol-n Hotel r.ras well
organised by Ken Holden and patronised by a very satisfactory gathering of
locals and visitors,

The afternoon was left to oners own devices. Gavin Eckersley went to the
races and he and Josie had a cost free weekend - werLl be thinking of you both
in l,lay.

Henry Day as guest speaker at the dirurer gave us a verbal and pictorial insi-ght
into Libya, whj-le his uife, Sa11y, with her views of Africa was the drawcard
to the biggest ever gathering of wives and girlfriends.

Next day the sun shone and !Ja11y Goulter and Philby were soon putting up the
tents, Andy Michelmore was opening the claret, Geoff Eine and helpers werertGrillingrr, l"Iathew stirling was roodelling with the nargarine and the wonen
only had to look on-

Noticed rrJoerr Lake, A1f Hunble and Johnny Prance reliving their aircrew days.
Really good to see them as a group again.

Mo. Barry collected the noney and charged for the meat so that the books i,rill
balance. Always handy to etart the new year with confidence.

The branch president, Geoff Eirne and his ilViceil Basil Walters were seen i-n
urgent conversation already planning for bigger things next year, whi-le t?re
good ship "Maybe" with Ken Hayman at the heln and Hamish Patterson controlling
the passengers put out to sea.

Ken was an energetic presiilent during hi-s tern and we certainly trust that he
and Beryl will again be with us next year - with or without the boat.

Just because Hazel Jones got some 1ce clown the back of her bathers it was a
shame to see that elderly gentlenan forced to strip to his underpants.

Jack McFarlane, Jon Shipard and their families r.rere nissed - nany connents -
but they'11 be back next year to carry on where they left off.

The difficult job of getting a coirnt uas done by Christine Holden - just
under ihe hr:ndred fron toddlers to students of the rtBirks erarr.

One person at least was seen to leave the picnic sober - Alf Hunble. He

had a plane 1oad. of passengers to ferry bdck to Adelaide. He and wife
Bette are already booked in for next year.



Onee nore ue were grateful for the presence of the Michelnore fanily and it
was particularly pleasing to have Philip with us again.

rmpossible to nention everyone, but loca1 nembers realry appreciated the
effort nade by all visitors to give the r.reek-end a 1ift. R.O.0.A. president
Ross Dawkins, Ian Rice, Gavin Eckersley, Henry Day, Jack Richards - thanks
for being with us and bringing your wives along to keep 1aw and ord.er.

Donrt forget that Geoff Eime, Basilt l{alters and conni-ttee have sonething
special brewing for the last weekend in Febnra"y 1979. Unity and good
fellowship is the ain.

DNS IIABEL

g"ll*ruhtin Sdrfnh

Sir,

I have been teaching Agriculture Scj.ence at Westninster for some seven years,
di:ring whieh tine we have developed both in facilities and percentage of the
school pursuj-ng the course, to the extent that now 5a% at the students in
years 9, 10 & 11 study Agricultural Science.

Even though we have cormercial enterprises in raying hens, broiler chickens
and vineyard, with sone al-nonds, sheep and goats, r-have iound it beneficialfor those students from the netropolitan area to get onto a property for atleast one week per year.

I am nov beginning to get a feu. students uho have no contact with landowners
and I wonder whether there are ninbers of R.O.C.A. who would be interested. intaking on a student for a short shile during one of the school vacations - itshould be of benefit to both the landowner and student and is no way an exercisein babysitting.

should any nenbers of R.o.c.A. be interested in helping ne, r would be mostgrateful if they wouJd contact ne at Westninster Schooi, Alison Avenue, Marion.
(Phone 277-1266)

t0

IAN YOUNG



c/- Zarrbia Ohri-stian Refugee Service,
Box 2'178,

Lusaka,
Zanbia.

16.tr.lg.

Sir,

I daresay sone of the old collegians nay be interested in ny
happenings since I have not seen nany fron ny years at college for sone
considerable tine now, taking up this position last August at Meheba Refugee
Settlenent on an initial contract for two years.

The Settlenent is situated in the North lfestern Provice of Zambi-a,
approxiraately 70 kilonetres 1{S}l of the Provincial town of Soluezi. It was
established in 1972 to cater for the infhu of refugees fron Angola. There
are at the nonent 131000 refugees of whon 121000 are Angolan. The
settlement has an area of J80 square kilonetres, of which only about 3ofi is
being utilised.

Each refugee or fanily is allocated a 5 hectare p1ot. They are
then required to clear an area for planting crops. For the first two years
they are gi-ven free rations as well as free naize seed and fertiliser and
thereafter they should be self sufficient. A11 cropping is done by hand so
they are also issued with an axe, one hoe per. adult in the fa:lily and free
cooking utensils and clothing and btankets.

Meheba has an altitude of about /er000 feet with a very pleasant cl-inate.
The only hot nonth is October and the rainy season extends from Novenber to
mid April and the dry season can be very cool but no frosts. Rainfall-ris
in the vicinity of 60 inches per annur. The main crop grown is naize with
cassava being sonewhat more inportant for sone of the people. As virtually
aI1 ground preparation is done by hand the average crop of naize consists of
t hectare. Without fertiliser the yield fron this one hectare is about
10 bags, which is barely enough to feed a fa^ni1y for one year. By using
three bags'of-fertiliser it is poSsible to obtai-n 30 or l+O bags of naize from
one hectare.

Groundnuts (peanuts to Australians) and beans are secondary crops to
add extra protein to the diet. Other crops which have been tried and grow
well are sunflower and soyabeans, but they have not becone very popular with
the refugees. Vegetables grorl well and are being produced in good
quantities. In February ue transporbed 3.7 tonnes to Soluezi and last nonth
5.? torures. fhe vegetables groun are tonatoes, eabbage, chinese cabbaget
rape, sweet potatoesr.sweet Pepper, potatoes, okra and onions.

Rabbit production was introduced last year and broilers have been

raised for four years. lte buy the day old chicks anil brood then to /+ weeks
of age. The l,tarket in Soluezi'could absorb 2rOO0 broilers per week but

tl



our capacity is only 200 chickens per week. Emphasis is also placed on
introducing new techniques and new crops. 30% of the time requi_red to
grow a naize erop is taken up in land preparation so this year lre hope to have
a tractor to plough the l-and on a hire basis. r a.:n arso looking at ways to
get the older refugees to use tnore fertiliser - the basi-c problem here is one
of budgeting. They may have noney in July when they sell their maize but
come October when its time to buy seed and fertil-iser they have spent all thei_r
money. f have also introduced smal1 plots of rice and cotton. As a
result r expect to have 10 - 20 hectares of rice next season and possibly + - 1

hectare of cotton cotton is stil-l a doubtful- proposition because of the
high rainfa11. rn July - August r will start a coffee and tea plantation
and next nonth r hope to be abl-e to o'btain enough seed to plant up to one
hectare of wheat. rn this area there are low lying seepage areas ca1led
dambos which have great potentiat for wheat and vegetables in the dry season and
rice in the rainy season The soils are highly l-eached and. fertiliser must
be used.

No aninals are allowed because of the Tsetse f1y. This means no
oxen can be used for ploughing and the only aninals one finds in the settlenent
are dogs and some goats. ltfalaria is endenic in the area and at the end of
the rainy season there are a 1ot of cases anongst people. There are tvo
health clinics in the settl-ement as vell as two schools which cater for approx.
21000 stud.ents, who attend i-n two or three shifts per day. lle are very
fortunate in non having a sealed road to the front gate and only two kilometres
of gravel road into the nain headquarters area of the settLement.

Other activities in the settlement inelude carpentry. lie have
produced quite a lot of school desks for the Mi-nistry of Education anil all
the tinber for carpentry purposes j-s eut in the settlenent. Carpentry
tralning courses are conducted and these have resulted in very good quality
furniture being nade a^nd sold as we1l.

Living conditions are quite good although some essential- comroodj-ties
are in short supply because of the severe economic conditions Zarnbia is
experiencing. But since a l-ot of vegetables can be groi.m alnost all year
round and top quality broj-lers are available in the settlenent for $2, living
costs can be 1ow. However if one wants to i-ndulge in beer, wine or whislcy
then cost can be high. Beer is 50 cents for a sma11 bottle, wine $8-$9 a
bottle, r,rhen available and scoteh r.tas $23 but has now gone up to $2? a botil_e.

GEOFF FROMM.
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Dear Sir,

rrlfeavers Broonrr, 16 l{i-lguy Crescent,
Buderin. /+556.

28.5.78.

As a studenf (1918-21), the letter fron Colin Haselgrove in Vo1. 12
No. 1 brought back happy nenories of ny 3 years at R.A.C. I did not

Know Colin but his brother Rop was Gold l'[edalist at the end of ny 1st year.
That year there uere on1y 2r3'e1ear students of a total of 18 because of the
$tar.

Ies I reneuber Stables under the watclrful eye of Bill Hook and Dairy
uith Rolf Baker and hou lre snuggled crearl for our breakfast each day by
half filling a pickle bottle and carrying it up to the kitchen floating like
a hydroneter in the I can of skin ni1k. The froth of the skin covered
the cork of the cream bottle so that Rolf never saw if if and when he looked.

In hy 2nd and 3rd year I had a eubible in the corridor. The acetylene
gas light of those days gave us the opportr.urity to blow air iuto the pipe
and then each light uent out in turn as the ai-r poeket passed along. Iou
can inagine bow blue the air was. I also reneuber Dixie llood on his big
Indian Motor Bike racing through the corridor. He had io 1et go the handles
as he passed througb the door at each end as his Lrruckles would have hit the
janbs.

After leaving R.A.C. I uent to rrUoods Pointtr near !firrray Bridge, the
property of the late H.If. Mo4>trett. The Morphett Pri.ze in Dairying is a
Menorial to his nephew, Arthr.rr Morphett (Go1d l,ledalisi in about 19O1 ) who was
killed in l{or1d l{ar 1.

Then in 1927 parlLy due to good reports.on $ub-Clover fron Bob Harlaness
at Eldersley, Victoria, f took up sohe land near Birurrrnr. S.E. It was
heavily Gun covered and I set about convertiag it fron 20 acre per sheeg to
3 sheep per Acre. Now 50 years later I have retired to Buderin in Queensland
to a garden and golf clubs.

ItAparratr (Aboriginal for tMany Gunst) is being efficiently carried-
on by ny Daughter and Son-in-law, Colin Hope lftray, uhose narne sake Alex
Murray looked down on ue fron his picture in the Dining 8a11.

Happy Days at R.A.C.,

Sincerel-y,

Jln Ralph.

Thank you for the $10 donation, your life nenbership is still curnent! Ed.
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?ll*l]'ir* s, 6;603.
13th May, 1978.

S ir,

thanks to the producers of the R.O.C.A. Digest. As has been said
so many times before it is a vah.r.able comnunication link between videspread
members of the Association.

The 1977 A.G.M. and Dinner was the first I had attended. It was a
nost enjoyable occasion and ny only disnppointment was that no-one else fron
my year attended. l"Iy thanks to the organisers of the dinner, keep up the
good work. I will not be present at the 1978 gathering but hope to get
to ny 10 year re-union.

Life on a farn in the llest is at present fairly quiet as fie wateh the
skies daily for sighs of follor,r up rains. There were good falls recorded
in nid April but there has been nothi-ng since. According to the 1oca1s
there is sti11 tine for a gooil grain season but there is no stock feed
available in the paddocks because of two dry years in succession plus cyelones
and fires in sone areas.

One interesting aspect of farn enploynent over here is a scheme which
brings young Ner,r Zealanders (nostly nale) over here to assist at seedi-ng.
The lads pay their own way over but after a ninimum of 8 weeks they get their
air fare home. l,Iany do not return imediately to N.Z; but often spend
their well ear'ned pay either sight seeing in Austral-ia or on Pacific cruises.
As quite a mrmber 

"one 
o.rrer, this appar-ent using up of enployment by olrer-Feas

vi-sitors could cause some interesting dj-scussion uhen one reads about the,
large nunbers of Australian residents out of work.

IAN COOMBS
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@rs!uation lAap 1978

Mr. W.F. (Bilf) Nonkivell (President, CoIlege Council),
Dr. D. Hopgood (Minister of Educotion), Dr. D.B. Williorns
(Director) ond Miss Ruth Robinson - recipient of the
Grcrnp Hordy Smith Prize for best oll'round chorocter
ond obilit

trj*--*'s

Mr. John C.ooper ond Miss Brendo Thorpe joint winners of the Richord
Moxwell Memoriol Prize for the best Stocknon with Dovid Morris
Dux of first yeor.


